March II, r835.--A patent was granted to Robert Jupe, upholsterer of London, on Mar. 11, 1835, for an improved expanding table in which the width was enlarged as well as the length, the principle being applicable to round or other shaped tables. The table top was divided into a number of sections which could be caused by suitable mechanism to diverge from the common centre, the spaces thus formed being filled by inserting 'leaves. ' March 12, 1839.-The patent granted to Job Cutler of Birmingham for an improved method of constructing chains for suspension bridges and other purposes, dated Mar. 12, 1839, is one of the rare cases in which a caveat against the grant of a patent was entered at the Great Seal, the last stage at which a patent could be opposed. The Attorney-General, on the evidence of John Farey, reported against the grant, but the Lord Chancellor overruled the objection and sealed t.he patent as of the original date.
March 13, 1561.--The patent granted to Philip Cockeram and John Barnes in 1561 for the manufacture of saltpetre affords the first known instance of an official specification or written description in connexion with a patent for an invention, though the delivery of the description was not a condition of the grant. It appears that Queen Elizabeth agreed to pay Gerrard Honricke, a German, the sum of £300 if he would teach certain of her subjects how to make saltpetre as it was made on the continent and would also give an account of the process in writing. The 'specification' was duly delivered to the Secretary's Qffice on or about Mar. 13, 1561. The Queen thereupon granted a patent to Cockeram and Barnes for ten years, and transferred to them the obligation to pay Honricke the stipulated sum.
March 14, 1769.-0n Mar. 14, 1769, within a few weeks of James Watt's steam engine patent being sealed, a patent was granted to Francis Moore, draper, of London, which made Dr. Small write to Watt: " Moore has taken out a patent for moving wheel carriages by steam. This comes of thy delays. . . . At this moment, how I could scold thee for negligence." Watt was not, however, perturbed by the information, and replied that Moore could not make a steam carriage without using his (Watt's) patent, and that if he did use it, Watt would easily be able to stop him. No specification was enrolled with Moore's patent, and the only evidence of his improved carriage shows a horse-drawn vehicle having very large diameter wheels.
March 15, 1784.-The argand burner, the first notable improvement on the primitive oil lamp, was invented by Arnie Argand, a French chemist living in London, and patented by him in England on Mar. 15, 1784. Argand was anticipated in France by Ambroise Lange, who had seen the invention in London and gave it to the Paris Academy as his own. Later, the two joined forces, and a French patent was granted in the two names, but this with other similar privileges was suppressed by the Revolution and the invention thrown open to the public. Argand's reason gave way under the series of misfortunes and he returned to England to devote the remainder of his life to an attempt to discover the elixir of life.
March 16, 1744.-A patent was granted to Samuel Sutton on Mar. 16, 1744, for a method of extracting the foul air from the holds and living quarters of ships through pipes heated by the ordinary cooking and other furnaces of the ship. Sutton himself tells that he experienced great difficulty in getting the invention adopted by the Admiralty, but eventually it was installed in a large number of H.M. ships.
No. 3097, VoL. 123] Societies and Academies. LONDON. Royal Meteorological Society, Feb. 20.-L. H G. Dines : The Baker automatic release for dropping the meteorograph from a registering balloon at a predetermined height.-C. K. M. Douglas: Some aspects of surfaces of discontinuity. The more important pressure changes on weather maps are due mainly to large-scale horizontal movements at levels round about the base of the stratosphere, considered in conjunction with movements at lower levels. The changing pressure fields cause converging and diverging movements, which influence fronts and produce inversions where the air is subsiding.-E. Kidson and H. M. Treloar : The rate of ascent of pilot balloons at Melbourne. Atmospheric turbulence is the most important cause of departures from the normal rate of ascent. The greater the turbulence the greater is the mean height. The turbulence due to surfaceheating of the air is more effective than wind turbulence in increasing the rate of ascent in the lowest layers. The heat turbulence is effective chiefly near the surface and in light winds. The rate of ascent is less in stable than in unstable air under the same conditions as to turbulence.
Physical Society, Feb. 22.-L. F. Stanley : The construction and calibration of a sensitive form of Pirani gauge for the measurement of high vacua.
The gauge consists of a manometer and a compensator, the one identical with the other, placed in the opposite arms of a Callendar-Griffiths bridge ; each consists, essentially, of a loop of 10 em. of platinum wire, of 0·001 inch diameter, together with a compensating loop of 2 em. of the same wire. The symmetry of the circuit makes errors due to thermoelectric effects very small. The gauge follows variations of pressure with considerable rapidity, and its range of measurement is from 2 x 10-• mm. to 4 x 10-• mm. approximately.-Charles H. Lees : The free periods of a composite elastic column or composite stretched wire. The free periods of the longitudinal oscillations are determined when both ends of the column are nodes, when one is an antinode, and when both are antinodes. A graphical method of dealing with the problems is developed.-Allan Ferguson and J. A. Hakes : A capillary tube method for the simultaneous determination of surface tension and of density. A capillary tube of radius r is immersed vertically to a depth h 1 in a liquid of density p 1 • Tube pressure gph required to force the meniscus down to the lower end of the capillary and to hold it there is measured. If h 1 and consequently h be varied, a plot of h against (h 1 -r/3) gives a straight line, from slope and intercept of which the surface tension and the density of the liquid may be inferred.
CAMBRIDGE.
Philosophical Society, Jan. 28.-Sir Ernest Rutherford and J. Chadwick : Energy relations in artificial disintegration. Experiments on the disintegration of aluminium indicate that the change of energy is not the same for each nucleus, but that it may vary by so much as 5 x 10 6 electron-volts. Hence, either the mass of the aluminium nucleus or that of the nucleus formed in the disintegration may vary by nearly 0 ·006 mass units.-R. H. Fowler : An analogy for beams of particles of a reciprocal optical theorem due to Helmholtz.-D. R. Hartree : The dir;tribution of charge and current in an atom with several electrons obeying Dirac's equations. The approximation is made that each electron can be treated as in a stationary state in the field of the nucleus and the
